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Lee Harvey Oswald: “ Guilty" without trial. 

SUNDAY MIRROR. OCTOBER 6. 1¢77 

‘Lookslikea 
pretty good idea 

Dacorative glass con transform your 
home. With awide range of colours, 
pattems ond styles to make a world of 
difference to virtually every room. The 
possibilities are endiess. Decorative glass 
is colourful, bright, lang-lasting, sratch 
resistant, easy to deon and exceptional 
good looking. But before you begin your 
transformation, it’s also a pretty good and 
sensible idea to get the expertise and 
know-how of the GGF on your side. 

eniiodes ove 190 locdng compers es over 450 ig companies in 
the flat glass and glazing industry. When - 
it comes to high technical ond ethical 
standards the GGF will work for you every 
time, offering advice and guidance on al 
ospects of ahh from mirrors tosafely 
glozing, to decorative gloss. 

era done you're are of brightening © 

edby 
up your home look for the GGF s 
odvertising ond lterature. It's 
the highes! standards of 
workmanship ond service. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHU! 
Wile io the Federations new 

Asory service for o list of 
members ond free colo 
brochure about the mony 
different glosses to improve 
your home. 

1 To. The Gloss ond Giomng Fecker anon 
6 Mound tow, London WY 60%. Tel. 01-479 2478, en 

{ fee Plecse send me tny hit colow beochure ond it of GAGE enemizeesia my oven. 
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Anew federation for 
| the Glass and Glazing industry | . 

‘15.37 arrival—the Kennedys with 
nally. ‘ernor 

Meanwhile, where is Orwald? His exact location 
is uncertain. But he is seen feaving work at 12.32. 

President John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy 
was shot dead in 
Ballas, Texas, on 

November 22. 1963. _ 
The official accounts 

of that day 

say that Kennedy 

was the victim of o 

lone, half-crozed 

killer called Lee 

Harvey Oswald. 

‘Now thot verdict is 

in grove doubt. 

Todcy we begin the 

report-—compiled from 

official documents, 
films, tape- 
recordings, as well 

as CIA, FBI and 
American Secret 
Service papers—that 

reveal o horrifying 
incompetence ora 
sinister Cover-up. 

+ 

“IT is 11.50 a.m. 
in the kill zone. 

The _ thirty - fifth 
President of the 
United States has 

forty minutes to 

live. 

The kil zone is 

Dealep Plaza, Dallas 

angle with 
Street at its base and 

Eim and -Commerce 
Streets its aides. 

Air Force One, the 
Presidential jet, flew 

into Gate 28] at 

Dallas's Love Field 
thirteen minutes ago. 

Today the President 
and emourage will ride 
in a motorcade designed 
to evoke a demonstra- 
tion of support. For 
Dallas does not approve 
of the Iberal Democrat 
President, 
Thi is the homeland 

of Right-wing extremism. 
of ant}-Communism and 
White supremism. 

The Presidential car is 
a four-ton 1961 Lincoin 
Convertiplte. In is third in 
the procession and con- 
taing John and Jacque- 

- line Kennedy, with John 
and Nellie Connally, the 
Teras Governor and pls 
wile. 

PRUE EVE. 

11.50... The 
4 

motorcade rolls. slump 
“ 

12.30 The President is hit. He jerks backwards and 

quetine reaches out to her dying husband. 

through the city. There 
are Beople everyw! 
smiling, waving, cheer- 

It js 1224 pm. -apd 
the lecd motorcycles 
jurn off Houston on to 

Now the pilot car turns. 

Tt is 1230 pm, and 
Mra NelWe he mally 
smiles at 
and says welt ae 

Dallas doesn't jove you.” 

At this very moment 
Kennedy's face suddenly 
contoris. He brings up 
his as though de- 
fending himself. 

tmn, 
And chen. 

starburs: 
handsome head 

ass 

Di 
streak ghrough the ar 

esident 
pilebed~ backwards and 
to his left. 

It Agppened in the 
apace of siz seconds. Axd 

it was captured on film. 
For the whole world- 

shaitering episode was 
filmed by an ederly 
Dallas dress-shop owner, 
Abraham Zaprouder, who 
“had sev out Ww! ‘paake a 
home movie. : ts 

ae en 

a bloods ; 

first on 4 conventional 
projector apd then 

a 
analyser wpich “freezes 
Sndividual fram 

This cheap colour film, 
“WO SCC 

onds, 48 «a complete 
Tecord of 
The subsequent £500 
11,006. d = twenty- 

polume ficial 
inquiry report is nol 

Tos tepart w vhe 
work of the Werren 

on 

dustice Earl Warren. 
Lyndon 

Johbnsan ordered the 
tuguiry in November, 
1963. 
Wires Tesult was The 

Report, whose 
peincioal findings were: 

r -} Lee Harvey Oswald 
wak a discontenied 

dreamer who sought a 
place in history. 

eo Oewald acted alone. 
There was nO con- 

spiracy. 
But that precise Ucr- 

dict was -on the cards 

1963 

An hour later, Oswald is arrested. Now police and FBI 

men begin collecting evidence against him. 

even before the conmumnit- 
tee began sitting. 

Consider this secret 
White House memo from 
Johnson's 

dential Assistant Bil 
Moyers... 

ot, is i important that 
the facts be 

made. public wa 
The public must be 

satisfied POewald was the 
assassin, that he did not 
have conlederates who 
gre sty al large .. 

about 

thought that this was 2 
Communist or Right- Lo] 
wing conspiracy. 

was ent 
ber 26, 1963. only tour 
days after Kennedys 
death. 

By happy coincidearce. 
ALL the hopes of the 
Wiite House were ful- 

. the Warren 

Their verdict was 
handed down on popten 
ber 1964. But the 

“ The thing {am mest concerned 
about is having something issued 

se we cah convince the public that 

Oswald is the real assassin ""-—Statement 
by |}. Edgar Hoover, Fel Director, 
4 p.m. November 24,,in @ xeleppone call 
to the White House ¢ . 
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Six seconds later... the motorcade halts. “ God. they've shot the President !" Bodyguards rush hopelessly 
to his aid. Where did the bullets come from ? ho fired the shots ? Today the answers seem unconvincing. Kennedy . . - Murdered, but by whom? 

— 

The sniper's lair is discovered. B 
one rifle? And was 

evidence on which that 
verdict was based did not 
&ppear until eight weeks 
later. 

By that me world 
opinion had accepted the 
verdict without even see- 
ing the evidence. - 

Without even noticing 
the bewlldering mistakes 
which crept into toe 

arreD Ort. 

Mistakes which cast a 
piant shadow of doubt 

demned Oswald. 

THE RIFLE: The Report 
sald it was 

eo Itelian §$Mannlicher 
* Carsano 6-5 with a tele 
scopic aight. 

silt some There is 
doubt as to whether this 
was the rifle (or the only 
weapon) used, 

But Uf the report was 
Fight, the Italian gun 

killed any —~ end 
frequently missed a)- 
together. 

Even the FBI admit- 
that the gun used in 

the crime of the century 
was twenty years old 

finng as 
and “Fusty  (Cosn-’ 

Exniblt “3974: 

a EE err rrr 9 eres sing 

The telescopic aight 
was said to be defective 
(memo, J. Hoover, 
FBI boss, to Warrens 
and was iso set up for 
& leftehanded marksman. 

Lee Harvey Oswald was 
right-handed. 

The Werren Report 
quashed any doubts by 
saying Oswald's pro- 
ficiency with the weapon 
was considerable. 

Yet Nelson Delgado, 
th Oswald 

Army pete 
range for the qualifying 

test toid the Commis- 

“It was a pretiy hig 
Soke because he got a 
lot of ‘Maggie'a drawers' 
—You know, a lot of 
misses." (Vol. VIII Hear- 
ings page 235), 

Fact: Oswald's last 
known Army marksinan- 
ship evaluation wus in 

a when the 
minimum accepta bie 
score was 190. He scored 

THE SHOT: The Zap- 

again.” 

+ Fact: -Three fpent 2074, at r ; etwas ene coeey see 

ut was there more than 
Oswald's weapon accurate enough ? 

of Oswald's place of am- 
ployment, the Texas 
School Book Depasiory. 
that overlooked the 

point. 

Fact: FBY tests 
showed the Italian car- 
bine could. not be fired 
Inore than once every 
23 seconds—even with 
no allowance made tor 
aiming. 

Fact; The film showed 

iter Kennedy was first 
MS 

Which mtans that 
was 

com- 
a the 

that would have 
pletely explode 

‘ comfortable “ lone 

1976 “The 

Kennedy and teen 
anick Connally. 

‘And yet... 

a 

Eenneay's hanes have 
Tasen to his face. 

Considering that the 
el was travelling at 

1,700 feet per second 
(BI g sis! both 
men should have toppied 
virtualy simultaneously. 

But the film shows 
Conualls firmly holding 
his Jar white Stet- 
gon hat afier Kennedy 
has been hit, 

THE WOUNDS: Conn. 
dnjuri . suries Were stacey 

at smashed his right 
jung. splintered a rib, 
shattered his wrist, and 

iy struck his thigh. 

picture... . 
Medical evidence 

investigation of the 
Assassination was = deficient. 

Facts which might have substantially 
affected the course of the investigation 
were not 

Commission. Pa 
Provided to the Warren 
— Senate Com- Select 

umittee on the performance of the C | aw 
and F BY;>.. 

SOTETS Des ieee 28 Tere er 

Finally, the police charge Oswald with murder. 
Sut he will die before the case is proved. 

showed that Kennedy 
was never hit iu the 
neck at oll, but in -the 
back. 

8 

Hall, who was present 
@t the Kennedy autopsy: 

THE BULLET: 4: 
Oswald 

was ollegediy firing from 
point feet a 

a 
5 it had to “tal 

travel and hit 
Kennedy's. back, /(b) 

What i shovig also 
have done. in view of 

of bones it hit, was 
break up in flight. 
But it was later found 

in pristine condition, 
On April 20 this year 

Dr Robert Shaw, “the 

emergentyr = sirc- 
gery on Connally after 
the shooting, commented: 
2 8T cana -adrere! 
Warnen: Ccimisdan's 

Sits laa Dads te 

’ 

Dullets hit the President 
and the Governor. 

THE IMPACT: Win 
Uw already 
stretched to the 

Was pitched 
and to his 

left by the shot to the 
head 

Yet Oswald was behind 
him. any shot he 
fired would have driven 
Eennedy forwards. 

And, when the Warren 

resolved: 
ames lebel- 

ded 314 and 315 
are transposed s 

Dece 
18651. 

Fact: Of the 400 frames 
ist 

film, these two alone wers 
Subject to error. 

red 
Teot sequence, they show, 
as I oan confirm, Ker- 

bead belng 
Bunched backwards. 

THE SKIPER: 2! con. 
Telgns elsewhere, at leist 
posterity can de sure 
Oswald was on the s:xth 
lioor of the Texas School 
Book Depository when 
the killing occurred . . . 

Or was he? 
According to Warren 

Witness Cnarles Givens, 
Who worked at tae TSRD. 
Oswald was op the sixth 
floor ata time—1i.55 a.m. 
When everyones eise 
had gone downstairs for 
junc \ ts cial 

‘he timing crucial, 
for it places Oswaid in 
the vicinity tad the 
saiper'as . a 
where *¢, i aac fe 
time Of the ki'ton~ ~ 

cee ” abt 

“minister 

was in the lunchroam at the ume—and accurately 
descrined two men who 
Were there at the same 
time. 

But, like the Zepruder 
film, the bublished 
record of Givens's evid- 
ence — stems to have 
suffered an unfortunate 
brinting errar. 

The original transcript 
of the interview shows 
tne time referred 19 a3 
being len minutes earlier. 
Al 1145. 

4l this time Oswald 
and every other em- 
ployee were entitled to be 
on the sixth foor, But 
somthow a0 extra ten. 
damning minutes has crept Into the public ver- 
Sion of the evidence. 
Furthermore, a Daites police patrolman tald the Commission he encoun- 

Orwald near the 
lunchroom at 12,33 pm, 

two minutes 
kil 

Oswald was 
then calm, col- 
lected and cer- 
tainly 

have been had 
he run down all 
the steps from 
the aixth floor. 

{The lift, the 
Commission 
noted without 

the time. 
After meeting 

the patrolman, 
Oswald caught «a bus 
bul was then stuck in 
the cltv-centre traffic 
jam. 

So he gor off the bus, 
ueueg for a taxi, and 

then, when it 
offered to wait for 
another so that an 
elderly woman could take 
it 

What wes he doing? 
We will never know, 

Not because be was shot 
exactly forty-eight hours 
after Kennedy died, but 
because. to quote page 
180 of ‘the Warren 
Report : . 
“Captain Fritz of the 

Homicid: and Robbery 
Bureau (irho questioned 
swald on arrests kept 

"9 notes. Nor are there 
stenographic or tape 
Tecordinas.” 

Oswald's behaviour, 
his motive, remam a 
Mmvstery. 

The man who, Warren 
: tryitigs 

it 
(ITE, S Jelathed.: 1ens 

earn immortahty, con. 

VA DME SOE Ne“ Ms -ailpbady sisten itz dented "shoot 
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